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NO LONGER CRITICAL
BUT CARE IS URGED
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VoL3S

Kappa Deltas Win
May Sing 3rd Time

T400 Registered

B, DONNA ANDERSON
For the third straight year the Kappa Deltas placed first
in the annual May Sing.
Along with the required song,
"Santa Lucia," the KDs presented "Turn Ye To Me," an old
Scotch melody, to capture the rotating trophy once again.
Alpha Phi placed second with "I Heard a Forest Praying'' by Peter De Rose. The Alpha Phi's were honored twice
by placing first with trn>ir»——

Today is the deadline for students to see their deans and advisers for next year's schedule plans.
Students who have already attended to this may complete their
registration during July, August,
and the beginning of September.
New students may pre-register
June 26-29, July 11, 12, 18, 19. 25,
26, and August 1, 2, 28-30. At this
time new students only may preregister.
Upperclassmen will report Monday, Sept. 17, to complete registration and classes will begin the next
day. New students who didn't preregister in the summer will report
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12
and 13.
To this date about 1,400 students
have registered. Compared to last
year this indicates a drop of about
300 in enrollment, according to
John W. Bunn, registrar.

original song entry, "Content," by Joan Bache.
Alpha C.mm. D.ll. Third

Summer Jobs
Made Available

Third place winner was
Alpha Gamma Delta singing "I'm
Only Nineteen" arranged by
Charles Winter.
Other original song entries were
"How Could You Smile" written
by Sally Fenton and sung by Barbarm Francis of WIS and "What
Can You Afford" written by Edie
Steinberg and sung by Helen Protopappas.
Coitamn Varied
Costumes for the eighth annual
May Sing showed much variety.
White floor length formats with
colored flowers were popular as
were pastel formats of all hues.
WIS formed a pattern in their
formation with both white and
green costumes.
Adaptability to the chosen song
was shown by the Kappa Deltas
and the Alpha Xi Deltas. In order
to emphasise their Scotch melody
the KDs wore blue ballerina length
formats with Scotch plaid stoles.
Checked Gingham, Too
The Alpha Xis chose red and
white checked gingham skirts to
add atmosphere to their folk song.
"Cindy," arranged by H. R. Wilson.
To lessen the suspense while the
judges were making their decisions,
Pat Sikes of Alpha Xi Delta presented an original monologue entitled "Song Practice."

GTMB.

WATER SHORTAGE

Jobs are available for students wasting part or full-time
employment for the summer in
Bowling Green. Men are wanted to drive tractors on farms
and to work with the railroad.
Information may be obtained in
the Student Employment Office.

For Faff Term;
Deadline Today

No. 55

Final Plans For Student Union
Reveal 2-Story Structure, Not
3 Floors As First Conceived
By EMERY WESTFALL

Staff Meeting
All p-noni .nt-r-»t-d in working on n-*t year'. Bee G«« Newt
should attend en organisation
meeting, Monday at 6:30 p.a*, in
3ISA. Application, for etaff petition! will bo taken at that tiaao.

Proponed final plans for Bowling Green's new Student
Union were presented to Student Senate Monday night as
Tony Steere, chairman of the Student Union Committee,
unfolded the long-awaited proposals from the building
architects.
The new structure, according to Steere, will be a 2-story
"'■building and will be built
without the use of hard-to-get
structural steel to speed up
the completion of the building.

Kappa Sigs Win Debate

May Day Plans Completed;
Voters Select Queen, Court

Burglars Hit
Frats Again
Fraternity Row was raided by
thieves last Monday night to make
the third successive spring the
houses have been subjected to pilfering. One-hundred and sixteen
dollars, clothing, and jewelry were
stolen from five fraternities.
Chief William J. Rohrs stated
that "due to speed being the prime
factor in executing the crime, it is
felt that at least two persons took
part in the robbery."
All of the articles of clothing
stolen were of small sixes, which
has led to the theory that at least
one of the robbers was of small
stature.
Hardest hit of the fraternities
was Kappa Sigma. Sixty-seven
dollars, two suiits, and a pair of
trousers were taken from the
house. Two sport coats, a watch,
and $23 were stolen from the Delta
Tau Delta house. Twenty-five dollars was missing from the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, with (25
being taken from the Sigma Nu
house. The thieves stole a watch
from the Phi Delta Thetas.

"Cover Girls" will be the theme*of the May Day program to be held
in the Amphitheater, 7:30 p.m.,
May 30.
Tentative plans for the program
include an organ prelude played by
David Fay, and vocal and violin
Pan-Hellenic Council has set up
solos.
The Pan-Hellenic Tea is
Participating in the musical part ter.
of the celebration will be Cleva scheduled for Sept. 30, with the
Price and Pat Evans in a vocal two weeks preceding it open for
duet, and Bob Jaynes in two tenor freshman women free to visit sovocal solos. Either a violin solo
by Charles Gorsuch or a piano solo rority houses and sorority girls alby Janice Fuller will be presented. lowed to visit freshman dormitorSix dancers will also participate ies. There will also be one week
in the program under the direc- end in January for open rush partion of Jeannine Morris.
The finalists for May Queen se- ties.
An orientation program to inilected in Wednesday's election
were: Helen Krietxer, Bunny Mer- tiate freshman women to the socer, Peg Moore, and Virginia Clay- rority system and to stress the importance of grades has been set up
ton.
The finalists for junior attendant by the council.
were Mimi Baade, Patsy Thomas,
At the beginning of the second
Dee Peters, and Dwanda Shad. semester, there w^ll be a week of
Mary Markham, Helen Mayer, open rushing when the houses may
Ruth Raymond, and Evelyn Pond have girls over from 3 till 9 during
were selected as finalists for the the week and any time during the
sophomore attendant. Chosen as week end.
finalists for freshman attendant
Sorority girls may meet their inwere: Marilyn Furniss, Flo Moore, dependent upperclass friends outMary Ann Weaver, and Charlotte side of the dormitories housing
Barber.
freshman women.
The queen and her attendants
were chosen in Thursday's election
and will not be announced until
the presentation.
The election for the male attendants will be held soon.
J. Alan Hammack, instructor in
speech, is the faculty adviser and
Alpha Tau Omega fraterdirector of the program. The May
Day committee is comprised' of nity, publisher of "The Boys,"
Day Committee is comprised of won first place in the campus
Abe Bassett, Larry Selka, Dwight publications contest sposored
Rangier, Anne Huston, Jeannine
by Delta Sigma, men's jourMorris, and Victor Young.

Pan Hel Sets Up
Rushing Rules

ATO Wins New
Journalism Cup

Key Distribution
Keys will be distributed for
the last time this semester on
Monday from 2 to I p.m., and
from 7 to > p.m. at the Key office. This u the final date to
pick «p the reel-book!

Over 500 Men Will Take
Draft Test Here Tomorrow
The first of three Selective Service Qualification Testa will be given
to 615 students tomorrow at 8:30
sun., according to Ralph H. Geer,
teat supervisor.
Students are first to report to
Mr. Geer's office, 217A, to be assigned to one of the 18 classrooms
to be used for the 3-hour test.
Faculty member* will be associate supervisors and graduate assistants will be proctors for the
tests which will be scored by Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N. J. Results of the test will
be sent to draft boards for deferment guidance.
Bowling Green is one of the
1,000 examination centers in the
nation where tests will be given
June 16 and June SO also.

• * *
Kappa Sigma fraternity received
the trophy last Monday evening
for winning the intramural debate
sponsored by PI Kappa Delta, national forenaics honorary.
Debating against Delta Gamma
sorority's affirmative team, Bob Askey and Dick Teska, Kappa Sig
negative team, were awarded the
honor on a two to one decision by
the three judges.
Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Prof.
Ralph Mead, and Prof. Sidney
Stone, all of the speech dept.. gave
the decision to the fraternity over

Mary Lou B a r n u m and Jackie
Dohm, affirmative debaters.
This year's debate, hampered by
judge's absences due to national debate tournaments since it began
last March, was on the question,
"Resolved that the use of the
atomic bomb be outlawed."
Previous winners of the competition have been Delta Tau Delta
and Alpha Gamma Delta.
Pi Kappa Delta officers are
Adele Kihlken, president; John
Maragakes, secretary; and Ron
Polhill, vice president.

Artillery, Air Force To Get
Even Shares Of New Men

Deferment Plan
Sent To Boards

The Director of Selective
Service has recently released
to local boards, a bulletin
which establishes procedure
for placing the student deferBy DON TINDALL
Procedure whereby some of the men in the Reserve ment program into effect.
nalism honorary.
Training Corps may transfer to the new Air Force As was before announced,
Sigma Chi's "Falcon Sig" Officers
ROTC was clarified this week by Registrar John Bunn, who high school and college gradumissed first place by five also announced the plan to split incoming freshmen evenly ates finishing this year are afforded a 30-day grace period to
points, while Theta Chi's "The Ocbetween the Air Force and the artillery unit
them to enlist in their decidentals" took third place.
Men who will be seniors next year and are in advanced allow
sired branch of service.
Fred Ricketts accepted the tro- ROTC must stay with the arIf,
however,
a student during
phy for the ATOs at the annual tillery—no change is possible Force and the artillery. They will that 30-day period secures an esbe divided so that ultimately there
Publications Banquet, held in the
for them.
will be approximately 250 men sential job that is considered of
Commons last night.
to the war effort, his
Present sophomores who starting Air Force ROTC, and ap- importance
This is the first year for the
local board is requested by the bulcontest which determines the outstanding campus publication based
on how well each publication fills
its purpose, its appearance, number of articles .its style, and its impression on the judges.
RUBS Baird and John Mires, Delta Sigma advisers, judged the 20
entries, using 200 points as a perfect score. ATO's "The Boys" had
a score of 197.

Scholarships Offered
For SCF Conference

RALPH GEER

Facie kr BOB sour
DICK TESKE, standing I., and Bob Askey comprised the Keppa
Sigma debate team which defeated Jackie Dohm, I., and Mary Lou
Bernum of Delta Gamma in the finals of the Intramural debate tournament.

He stated that the committee and
the architects hsd met several days
ago and agreed on the present
plans. Neither the planners nor
the committee felt that they were
sacrificing quality to expediate
present plans by using reinforced
concrete instead of steel.
New Constitutions
Two new constitutions from honoraries were accepted by Senate
from Beta Alpha Sigma, women's
band honorary, and a Reserve
Officers Training Corps honorary
which plans to petition Scabbard
and Blade, notional military honorary. The new U-A Prom Committee also submitted a new constitution but the senators delayed
action on it until next week.
The Allocations Committee for
the new Student Union, the committee which will decide what organisations will be allowed permanent offices in the new building,
announced that so far four groups
have been given space. These include: Alpha Phi Omega, the Key,
Student Senate, and the Bee Gee
News.
Steere urged all persons with
suggestions towsrd bettering present plans to submit their proposals
to his committee for serious consideration. He stated that since
this union was being built for the
students the major part of the interior should be planned by them,
as much as possible.
Seek Notable Personage
Earl Nissen, chairman of the
Charity Drive Committee, reported that plans to get a notable parsonage as the highlight for next
semester's drive were curtailed until the first part of June because of
possible commitments for this summer.
(Continued on Page 2)

Scholarships will be offered by
Student Christian Fellowship for
the Geneva Conference. The time
for the YM-YW conference at Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, June 11-17, Is
drawing near.
All students interested in attending should inquire at the SCF office. Applications for scholarships
to help defray $35 expenses can be
made in the SCF office before May
SO.

are selected by the ROTC to fill the proximately 260 men starting the
government quote of 81 third-year present ROTC.
men must take the advance ROTC
If on any day 60 men sign for
courses. Any sophomores who do the Air Force, and 60 men for the
not fall in that first group of 81, artillery, then everyone will get
and can meet the qualifications as his choice. But if 76 sign for one
listed in last Friday's News, may group, and only 25 for the other
take the advanced course in the group, then 25 of those who signed
for the first group will not get
Air Force ROTC.
Those men who are now taking their choice.
Veterans*'not in the ROTC may
advanced ROTC courses, and the
81 sophomores who will be selected now get applications in the Registrar's
office for the Air Force
to take them, are out of the jurisdiction of the draft boards, as ROTC.
they have already taken the obligation to serve on active duty upon
graduation.
Clerk-Typist
One hundred and fifty of the
Contract Renewed
present freshmen taking basic
ROTC courses will continue with
Word was received this week
deferments for another year, or as by the Administration that the
long as they maintain grades. The contract for the Air Force
remaining present freshmen who Clerk-Typiil School had been
cannot be deferred, and who can extended for another 3-month
meet the qualifications, will be per- period.
The present contract
mitted to transfer to the Air Force runs out on July 1, and the exROTC.
tension runs from July 2 until
Entering freshmen will have to Oct. 1.
be split evenly between the Air'%,

letin to reopen snd consider his
classification anew.
This will give students who have
acquired special skills in school
a chance to fill any needed vacancies in industries.
For those students who have not
completed school, but have taken
the college qualification test, upon
receipt of the test score the local
selective service board will reopen
and consider anew the classification
of the student, if the student has a
satisfactory standing in the test.
It must be emphasized, however,
that unless the student requests a
deferment or postponement before
the present one runs out on June
8, the draft board will automatically draft him. The student must
write to the draft board saying
that he has taken the test, and that
he has asked the college for his
class standing.
Then he must write to Registrar
John Bunn, asking for that class
standing, and giving his name, selective service number, and draft
board address.

N*w» and Opinion*
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Much To Do

Editorial...

Student Teachers Learn
Alma Mater As Required That 'Demons' 'Are Angels Thieves In Line For Trophy
Year
Song Would Boost Interest Encountering the mass of beaming little faces all peeking For Third Successful
About Nothing
By LOR1S WOOD

"Santa Lucia" was Ihe required song (or the annual May
Sing this year. As such, II was probably chosen because II is

easy lo sing and can be readily harmonized.
Inter-Fraternity Sing and May Sing sponsors will soon be
selecting next year's required song. The University's own Alma
Mater might be introduced as the proper selection for next year's
contests. Not many students know the words now, but they
would surely have them memorized if It were the selected song.
If this were true, the Freshman Handbook could boast of a
rising school spirit Instead of stating a false promise that most of
Bowling Green's students know their Alma Mater. This would be
a step In the direction of reviving interest In the school song.
Some students advocate changing the present "Home of
aspiring souls ..." altogether. If a new song were written to
replace the practically unknown one we have now, next year's
singing contests would be a wonderful proving ground for it.

• * •

Thefts, 'Regular As Spring/
Call For More Precautions
For the third spring in a row. Fraternity Row has been a host
to unknown burglars who succeed in taking most any kind of
valuable personal property.
Four fraternity houses were recently burglarized of large
sums of money, clothing, and miscellaneous articles while members of the various groups were sleeping. Most aggravated
Fraternity Row men have come to wonder if the thefts will soon
be known as a sure sign of spring.
A remedy for the situation might be the addition of crash
bars on doors of the houses, so they lock when closed. However,
the best remedy of all would be to have Fraternity Row occupants
keep closer tab on personal and valuable belongings, keeping
them locked at night.
Although these suggestions may seem like locking the barn
door after the horse has been stolen, a few precautions and more
thorough immediate Investigations might cause these yearly
thefts to be cleared up.

Student Union

Pershing Rifles Takes

(Continued from page 1)

Twelve New Pledges
Pershing Rifles, national honorary military society, installed new
officers and initiated 12 pledges at
a recent meeting held in the Student Room of the Nest
Officers installed were: Vernon
Rarnes, Capt. Commanding Officer;
George M. Walton. 1st I.t. Executive Officer; Ed Marvin, 1st l.t.
Drill Officer; Allen Hoose, 2nd I.t.
Finance Officer; Bob Lamberjack,
2nd I.t. Intelligence Officer; and
Glenn Hunt, 1st Sergeant.
The dozen pledges initiated
were; Don Rranch, Bob Collier,
Everett Grubb, Robert Harley,
Jerry Hopfengardner, William Miller, Richard Short, Edgar Smith,
Richard Stelnhoff, Ken Stutzman,
Rodney Vernon, and Tom Digby.
Bowling Green has been selected
by the First Regimental Headquarters as the Battalion Headquarters
which includes Toledo, Akron, Kent
State, and Bowling Green Universities.
Those on the Battalion staff are:
John Sayre, Donald Shankey, Gage
Mcrsereau, and James Ochs.

Letters have been written to the
manager of such persons as Jack
Benny and favorable replies have
been received, pending possible
USO tours this summer.
It was suggested that Senate
utilise its power and screen all new
all-campus functions to be enacted
next year to cut down the "gigantic" number of activities groups
are required to participate in every year. Marion Hampton, president of Senate, said that this idea
should seriously be considered by
next year's senators.
Next week Senate will conclude
its meeting for this semester.

out from behind the desks is what the student teacher has
to face as she enters the classroom for the first time. The
"little dears" are all gawking and wondering where the new
teacher came from and thinking up fiendish little plans to
make her stay as "pleasant" as possible.
Besides having the task of*
trying to inculcate the intel- Fulwyler Chosen
lectual gems all children are
starving for there is the additional joy of the recess hour, which At Chiof Justice

means scrambling, little demons
Nile* Fulwyler has been elected
tugging at you to play "Ring
Around the Roeie;" lesson plans, to succeed Charles Kurfess as
usually done into the wee hours; Chief Justice of Student Court for
and keeping up the daily log (this
next year. Kurfess took office last
is always done the night before it's
due) and of course making sure the fall and will graduate this June.
The new Chief Justice was apcritic teacher sees only the good
things she does.
pointed to Student Court in May,
In store for each student teacher 1960, and has served on the court
is the thrill of receiving her first one year as a justice. He was
apple. Many a girl returns to the
dorm displaying her prize apple to chosen by his fellow justices for
al her roommates as though it the job next year.
were a blue ribbon.
Student Court handles all cases
Suffering along with th student of violations of University reguteacher though, are her poor room- lations other than riding in cars.
mates. For decorating the room The Chief Justice presides over
no doubt will be all sorts of devic- the court and sees that decisions
es to teach how to count, read, and are rendered correctly and imparspell.-- Rabbits, ducks, play money, tially. The group meets every
and the like are in abundance about Monday at 4 p.m. in ehe Student
the room not to mention all the Room of the Nest for their hearbooks of "Peter Rabbit" and "Lit- ings.
tle Red Riding Hood."
This year's court was composed
Each morning trudging off to the of Charles Kurfess, chief justice;
classroom, no doubt many a fu- Jan D u n s o n ; Angie Genovese;
ture teacher wonders hat is in store George Tharp; and Niles Fulwyler.
for her or what little surprise has Three of the justices will gradubeen thought up in her behalf.
ate and those taking their place
Coming back at night weary next year are: Mark Brown, Shirfrom a hard day over a hot desk, ley Hollis, and John Grossman.
she returns with little anecdotes
of how Joey asked her if when he JJg" ■ •"*■ "Putative to
is big if he can marry her, or how I Student Senate next ye»£ Book
Mar? said that when she grow, up «*J M.°^r ■«■*•*■ » ££?n!l
she want, to be just
like her.
f*J*fl**2*j9V £*
j
In spite of all the long hours stu- ta Pi, and the president of Pi Kapdent teaching involves both in the pa Alpha fraternity.
classroom and in preparation, it's
those little touches which make
any teacher's day complete.
Interesting, too, is the real interest one attaches to "her children"
after a few weeks. Many a girl
beams with pride when one of her
problem children comes through
with flying colors on a test or| Delta Phi Delta, art honorary,
comes through with the answer to[made plans at their last meeting
the $64 question that day in class. ] to sponsor a bus to take students
The fun of seeing the pupils pro- to Toledo to view the ♦80,000,000
grcss and learn day by day is as Habsburg Collection to be on exmuch a part of student teaching as hibit at the Museum there May 27
the reports, conferences, and les- to June 24.
son plans, and probably one of the
A,j ticketg for th, tri
have
things making the student teacher been 8o|d and ,,
wj„ ,eave
sure that helping develop young hm Mond
at 10 , m. and return
minds is one of the best jobs there at „ '~ Wor,d {amoul paintinK8i
is.
sculptures, tapestries, armor, and

Art Honorary Plans
To View Collection
At Toledo Museum

Jobs Announced
Application* for -work on the
Student Employment Bureau
will be> accepted at the bureau's
desk in 201 A. A student must
be ablo to work from 1-5 p.m. at
least one daj a week. The positions are for the first semester
of next year. For further information contact Jerry Martin
at the PI Kappa Alpha house.

f yas On Sale
The current 44-page issue of
Eyas, student literary raaga■Ine, is oa tale ia the Well from
8-12 and 1-4, today, Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday. The
price is 36 cents. Personi who
hold subscriptions will receive
their issue through the campus
mail.

gold and precious stones will be on
. display.
New officers of the honorary are:
Virginia Ogg, president; Bob
Notestine, vice president ; San
Urschel, treasurer; Peggy Crosby,
corresponding secretary; and
Wanda Emch, recording secretary.
Initiated at the meeting were:
Carolyn Klopfensteln, Marian Calloway, Bob Notestine, San Urschel,
Peggy Crosby, and Wanda Emch.

By JOHN RADABAUCH

With each passing day it becomes more apparent that
the spring social calendar is rapidly drawing to a close; Sadie
Hawkins Week is over, elections have passed, and the spring
thieves have even made their annual visit to-the Row.
Who says we don't have tradition, this makes the third
year in succession that our invisible friends have left their
calling card in the form of missing money.
. This writer was .wondering if they aren't in line for a trophy.
Isn't it standing campus procedure to award a permanent cup to the
group who walks off with the honors for three
straight years?
Of course maybe this hacker of words is just
being facetious to assume that it is the same characters every year, but in case it is, a suggestion
seems in order. Men (of the underworld) don't
take the negative approach in your work, why not
expand your scope of operations? Take something
big next time, say like the Men's Gym, we need a
new field house anyway. If you don't want to go
along with us on this maybe next year we might not
be so cooperative as we have been in the past. We
could even go as far as to put locks on the doors.

■al

* * •

Tomorrow night a new campns event will be
initiated when the Hrst annual Senior Prom is held
in the Men's Gym. The mistake of not holding such
John Radabaueh »n affair before is finally being corrected. At most
universities this dance is one of the most outstand- ing social events of the year and from all indications it will be here.
The orchestra contracted to produce the music will be one of the
better dance groups to hit the campus this year. The decorations will
be in keeping with the quality of music, being strong on originality
and atmosphere. This dance should be on the 'don't miss list' of every
senior.

• • *

mad-house' could be eased up a little if any follow-up
discussion which occurred at Student Senate Monday
night.
Complaints were brought up about the hectic social calendar that
is scheduled each year for tile closing weeks of school. Some comments
ran on the lines that any new activity sponsored by a social organization should have to have the sanction of Senate before it could be
put into effect.
As the discussion progressed the representatives concluded that
the whole problem might be solved if campus events could be spread
more evenly throughout the year.
Certainly the scheduling of some of the campus affairs in unconnected times could be the answer to this jack-pot question.

• * *

The buying rush of the week occurred at the store counters that
sold perfume and after shaving lotion when it was announced that
Bee Gee's water supply was snafued. But as the week progressed
and the water reserve was built up the sales dropped, as did the people
who drank the water.
Reliable sources reported that the precious fluid made some peole sick, which doesn't seem quite right. Anything that tasted as
ad as that did would have to be good for you.' Germs are only so
strong; they certainly couldn't live in that swill.
Some students believed the water was a new substitute for
Hadacol, but this point was clarified when it was pointed out that
Hadacol was supposed to lengthen life not shorten it.

* Board
* *is said to have heard about cerThe local Selective Service
tain individuals lending their draft cards to under-age men so the latter
can buy beer.
According to these pestilences of draft dodgers, Uncle Whiskers'
boys might not like this procedure if they got wind of it. It is claimed
that the government might see that the leader would get more than
just a big thanks from bis buddies from pulling this trick.
A little forethought on the subject could save a person some
trouble and quite a few callouses on his hands caused from working on
a rock pile.

Kappa Lambda Meets
Kappa Lambda, women's physical education honorary, held a
Senior Farewell party Monday evening, May 21, In the Faculty Room
of the Neat. Two new members,
Jeannine Morris and Nancy Tank,
were initiated into the honorary.
Junior members were in charge of
the party.

You Are Invited

VACATION STARTS

Dairy Queen Birthday Party

RAILROAD STATION

Help Us Celebrate

Free Cones—To Everyone—2p.m. To 4p.m.
Saturday, May 26th Only

Birthday Specials All Day Saturday Only
All Sundaes
All Malts, Shakes and Sodas
14c and 23c
19c
Super-Special
"FALCON DELIGHT"
Super-Special

19c

Dairy Queen Store
434 E. Wooster... 1 Block West of Campus

at the
At. YNCII SAVE ntiZIX
N RROOP COACH TICKETS
Here's the Len-Den. •• Lea Cestl
Gather • group of 26 or more
heading home in the same direction at the same time. Buy GROUP
PLAN tickets. Each group member SAVES 28% compared to regular round-trip fares, or up to
457. compared to buying oneway tickets in each direction!
•e Tegetber-Retara as tea r lease!
You all leave on one train. But
you can return separately, in time
for reopening of school. Group
Plan savings apply as far aa you
ail go together. Then buy individual round-trip tickets the rest
of the way.
PIss Tear «re.s Pis. tarings H0WI
Your nearest railroad passenger
agent will help yon organise a
group to get these big savings...
good on most coach trains east of
Chicago or SI Louis, north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and
west of New York City.
Or, if you're travels*; stone,
save ea Resvter Bowed-Trips.

For Comfort and Safety
IN ANY WEATHER

Take The Train!

EASTERN RAILROADS

Letters To
The Editor ...
Dear Editor,
As a foreign student I have enjoyed my stay on the Bowling
Green campus for the past eight
montha and it is only with regret
that I leave "old Bee Gee." Nevertheless I want to take this opportunity to thank all those people,
faculty and students alike, who
have shown me such a wonderful
time while I was here and who
have helped me in numerous instances. Again, thanks and good
luck for the future.
Sincerely,
Fred Gerlach

Bm q— At***
Associated CoUaqiale PrasM
National Advertising Service
»T seell
(1.1*
Sl.se pee year
Pel Hale I eeealwiiklr. oaeeel eueii
esisaia series*, kr Bowll., G»»
State OatvweltT aledeaa
■aaw I.-en...
1
E«io, 1,-dWI
Tap wlaiaiin
lean aslalsaaV
etaafSlaa Idito,
Den TaaSaaU
. _avea lOaer
JtllUaa.1 U~ UH.
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Dales Snap Falcon Win Streak
Errors Prove Costly In Last Inning
As Three BG 'Boots' Help Victors

Tesnow Tops Home
Batters With .405
With three games remaining,
Howie Tesnow has a firm grip on
the Falcon batting lead among the
regulars with a lusty mark of .405.
His runnerup is Jack Carnahan
with .292.
Casper leads the pitchers with
three wins.
Lybarger has two
while Hegstrom and Stough have
one victory apiece.
Stough and
Hegstrom have each been charged
with two defeats.
Batting averages:
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Bowling Green has been^
inscreascd rates the income
losing money through its in- and
through athletics should be aided
tercollegiate athletic program considerably."
for the past several years. Arlene St. Aubin, freshman, LoThis year alone the athletic rain, O.i "If the athletic board
dept. has gone in the red, ap- can't solve the problem, I'm sure
proximately $20,000.
I can't.
However, I don't think
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Falcons Place 7th
In Ohio Golf Meet
Rowling Green golf squad took
seventh place in the Ohio Intercollegiate golf match last Monday at
Ohio State.
The_ linksmen netted a total
OEORGE TAMURA, Theta Xi, displays formwhich gave him
score of 652, falling one stroke
short of tying Cincinnati for sixth highest fraternity bowling average, 171, and a 3-game 628 total. Hi.
highest tingle game for the year was 245.
place.
Ohio State Buckeyes took the Intercollegiate golf event for second
year in a row with a total score
of 686.

Racketmen Closing Season

In losing to Youngstown Satur-* _.—;—Dave Slough led the Falcons
"
,
, . .
. „
The tennis team, in the process
with 160 while Jack Chapman, day,'' the netmen
played better ball. of windi
it, .0
win ,nke
Dick Zbornik, and Ed Pike scored than the score, 6-3. seems to'
nn Detroit this afternoon and
161, 165, and 166 respectively.
indicate. Malin Beiied the only BG Wayne Monday, both contests
The linksmen will end their 1951 singles victory by a wide margin away.
This will prove to be a
season tomorrow against Wayne at and the Cook-Marwedc and Asch- climax to a busy week which saw
home. The squad has a 2-6 record kwok teams won in the doubles. nctters lose to Youngstown Satfor the season with their only vic- The Falcons lost the match by urday 6-3, fail to play Toledo Tuestories against Michigan Normal trailing in two heartbreaking sin- duy because of rain, and send the
gles by Griffiths and List. Griffiths froah into o contest with Ohio
and Toledo.
lost in the third set 8-10 while List Northern yaatorday.
The standings are as follows:
Scor. fell before his opponent also in the
Taam
Ill
The Wayne match is expected to
1. Ohio flaw
third set, 5 7.
014
I. Oklo Unlr.t.llr
be rough.- Although the Michigan
114
3. Xarl.r
The freshmen tangled with Ohio courtmen have a modest 3-3 record
044
4. Kant Slat.
Northern on the Falcon courts in one of those wins was uguinst BG
047
5. Miami .
111
I. Cincinnati
a return match yesterday.
They 8-1. They have five returning vetIII
7. lowline
had lost the first engagement. erans on this season's squad. The
134
I. Akron
I. Darton
Marwcde, Malin, Logan, Walker, Falcons will carry a 1-6 record
and
KoginoB, and Slaymaker carried into the match.
Woo.Hr
10. Ohio W.il.yan
the BG colors.
Detroiters have been having a
11. D.nlion
Regular varsity play ends Mon- rather tough time of it this year,
111
II. rann
751
13. Wltlankuia
day unless the postponed TU having only a 3-8 seasonal tally at
(Oklo Slal. .nl.r.d two olh.r laai
match is re-slated.
the beginning of this week.
bat Qatar aesoad tearts did apt oomal)
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that increasing student fees would
be a satisfactory solution."

150 WRA Members
Attend Senior Party
One hundred and fifty WRA
members attended the annual Wakan, meaning "farewell," in honor
of the departing seniors held at
Side Cut Park on May 16.
Following a picnic, the ceremony
began around a large lire with the
installation of next year's officers,
Thirty-eight new members were
initiated in a candle light service.
Pat Wallace reud tributes to the
33 graduating seniors.
Miss Gertrude Kpplcr, chairman
of the Women's Division of the
Department of Physical Education,
presented the following awards:
Bowling Club awardB were given
to Barbara Francis for the individual high score and the individual high average.
The following
people received bowling medals as
winners of the Bowling Club Tournament: Sue Brydcn, Barbara
Francis, La Verne Manke, Ann Nelson, Beverly Schurdt, and Alice
Stupplc.
The intra-campus rotating trophy was won by WIS. The Intramural Volleyball trophy was presented to Verna Harting, captain
of the Gamma Phi Beta team. Letter awards were presented to Dorothy King and Nancy Tank.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

EVERY DAY AT
228 N. Main

TO's LUNCH
115 East WoosterLUNCHES

60c

Barefoot Sandals

ISO

GRADUATION

Thia waek't question !■: "What
do you think can be dona to help
remedy the situation?"
Dick Kally, • a n i o r , Dan.villa,
N.Y.i "Bowling Green should have
a field house for its athletic contests.
With its name already established in basketball circles, it
would not be difficult to draw large
crowds for big name schools and
charge higher prices to both students and the general public.
Bring teams of the Holy Cross caliber on campus."
Mary Han hay, tenior, Toledo:
"Games should bo scheduled in '
places where larger crowds may be I
accommodated.
A new stadium I
would help.
I don't think that
admission rates for students should
be increased inasmuch as 30 per
cent of our activity fee is already
used for athletics."
Fred Rickettt, Junior, New
Philadelphia, O.i "Rather than curtail or drop any sports, I would be
in favor of charging higher rates
to both students and non-students
for admission to athletic contests."
Pat Siket, junior, St. Paria, O.:
"More publicity for the games
would help a lot.
It would draw
bigger crowds, especially outsiders
who pay more for admission than
students do.
Greater attendance
means greater gate receipts."
Hugh Simmondt, toph o m o r a ,
Kenmore, N. Y.i "Increase admission rates for both students and
the public.
Also bring more big
name teams onto the campus.
With name teams as drawing cards

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

.444
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a
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Student Ideas On Athletic
Problem Solution Offered

ice Qualification Test tomorrow.
The box score:
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Campus Opinion

By HARRIS BUDOFF

Barvar. M

Sf&Ul

Has Highest Bowling Average

Hillsdale College took advantage of three seventh inning
errors Tuesday to score an unearned run and eke out a 4-3
victory over Bowling Green. The defeat was the fourth of
the year for Coach Warren Steller's charges and snapped a
7-game winning streak.
Ball State College plays host to the Falcons tomorrowin
Muncie, Ind., as the locals* An abbreviated squad will make
attempt to get back on the the trip to Muncie. Several of the
winning trail.
teams have to remain in Bowling
A steady drizzle for several Green to take the Selective Servhours before frame time caused the
diamond to be just slippery enough
to throw both infields off balance.
Bee Gee was charged with six miscues while the Dales committed
four. No earned runs were scored.
Both teams exhibited excellent
pitching.
Blomeke held the Falcons to four singles, their lowest
total since April 20, while his
mates collected the same number
off Bob Lybarger and Bill Stough.
Hillsdale notched three when a
walk, a late fielder's choice, an error, a single, another error, a
double, and another walk permitted
the Dales to throw the contest wide
open.
Bee Gee scored one in the third.
After Server gained first on an
error and stole second, he scored
on Tesnow's single to center.
The Falcons knotted the count in
the fifth with two tallies.
Jerry
Omori walked and scampered to
third on an error.
He scored aa
Johnny Grill was safe on another
miscue.
Tesnow singled Grill to
third and then the Falcons executed a perfect double steal which
ended Bowling Green's scoring for
the day.
In the fatal seventh, Stough
came in to pitch because Lybarger
had been lifted for a pinchhitter.
Bee Gee fielding suddenly c a me
apart at the seams. Server erred
twice on ground balls and an attempt to get a force-out on another
bounder was late—the bases were
loaded. Walsh bunted and Stough
failed to field the ball cleanly as
the winning run romped across the
plate.
The athletic dept. is trying to reschedule a rained-out game with
Wayne in Detroit next week. Ohio
State, currently leading the Big
Ten, was to have been here Tuesday but they had to change their
conference schedule, cancelling the
contest.

B-

Sun.

Tues.

Phone 34392

THE BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15

Men's 10K

Miniature

Gold

10K Gold

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

GIFTS

BOOKS. GREETING CARDS.
- NOVELTIES. CANDIES

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Red or Green leather bare foot sandals

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletriea
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Start on
The Square

that are foot-free for your care-free
summer days.

Sizes 4 to 9.

N and M widths

All the arts of the ancient goldsmith are combined
with modern precision methods to produce this massive, cleanly carved 10K solid gold Class Ring.
Wrought from dies engraved by expert craftsmen.
The name of your school is deeply cut into the setting.
Your school seal modeled on*one shank, your year of
graduation on the other. And, crowning all, the rich
glowing tones of your school stone 1
Tell the world you are proud of your college, proud
of your class!
Order Your Class Ring Today!

Cook's Shoe Store
145 North Main

Bowling Green, 0.

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street
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Falcon Follies
nusmwDf

HELEN MUELLER

John Sayles, PlKA, is pinned lo Jo Gietano ol Euclid, O.
Hank Bachmann, DU, is pinned to Pal Davison, DG. Also pinned
are Waller Fisch, Kappa Slg, lo Belly Beerllng, Delia Zela from
Norlhem Illinois Stale Teachers College, DeKalb, 111.; and Nancy
Main, Alpha Phi, lo Jim Stralhem, Phi Kappa Psi.
ENGAGEMENTS
Nancy Sammet, WIS, is engaged to Gene Miller of Spencer,
O., and Steve Randolph, ATO graduate student, is engaged to
Pauline Koby of Akron. Mona Pluff, Phi Mu, is engaged to Jim
Salisbury, who is a counsellor at North Dorm. Julie Rolph, an
Alpha Gam alum, is engaged to Dave Hawley, Theta Chi.
Vivian Muethlng, Gamma Phi, is engaged to Wally Jones, Sigma
Chi.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK:
On Butch Lindsay strolling toward his 11 o'clock . . . still
munching on his breakfast.
DORM WIT
"Is your roommate broad minded?"
"Say, that's all he thinks of."
PASS
"Say, Doc," said an anxious student at the hospital, "if
there's anything wrong with me, don't give me a long scientific
name. Say II so I can understand it."
"You're just lazy."
"Oh, thanks. Now glmmle a scientific name, I gotta tell my
prof."
PASS
Will you love me and remember
In the sprightly month of May
As you did. dear. In November
When I made that touchdown play?
Or will you forget that story
And your fickle fancy swing
To the dope who wuis the glory
At the track meets in the spring?

Toledo Rabbi Conducts
Jewish Service Friday

First Senior Prom Heads Weekend

. Dr. Morton T. Goldberg, Rabbi
of the Bnai Israel Congregation
in Toledo, will participate in the
Jewish services this Friday, May
~~
—
•
Bringing up the finish of the social activities of the year,
26, at 7 p.m., in the Chapel. Dr.
Honors Day Note
I seniors will shake off those pre-exam worries with their
Goldberg is a graduate of Harvard,
siud.ntt «re requ«t<d lo check fir8t annual Senior Prom in the Men's Gym from 9 to 12
as well as the Rabbinicial College. th. ch..t. i. slaw ii«. .ch.dui.. I P-m- tomorrow.
Jewish as well as other students now po.i.d for Honors Day on'
Reminiscing will be the theme for this semi-formal dance
are invited to attend the services. M«y 30.
land Lou Waterman will furnish the music. Making the
—* evening complete will be entertainment d u r i n g the intermission and punch and
cookies to be served.
Around the aide will be tables
and chairs with candle light under
a false ceiling of crepe paper.
Originator of the idea for a Senior Prom ia Bil. Biahop, president
of the senior claas. It is hoped
that this will become an annual
celebration for the seniors.
Tickets are $1 per couple and
one member of the couple must be
either a June, August, or February graduate.
Ellie Young is the chairman of
the dance and helping her are:
Steve Albright, Dick Stensby, Paul
Hughes, Sally Squire, Dick Cook,
Dick Doll, and Bill Pampel.
Cineeolor film "Mickey" will be
shown in the Main Aud. tonight at
7 and 9 p.m. starring Lois Butler.
"Brazil," with Virginia Bruce
and Tito Guitar, will be shown Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Main
Aud.

As Social Season Draws To Close

Two Minds With One Thought: Work

Vespers Scheduled For Memorial Day
Memorial Day Vespers will be
held in the University Chapel on
May 30 at 4 p.m. The service is in
honor of all those connected with
the University who have died (luring the past year. There arc approximately 31 people — students,
faculty, alumni, and employees of
the University — who have died

since last May 30.
Each residence on campus has
been asked to send two representatives who will be admitted by ticket. The faculty will send representatives of each department. One
relative of every deceased person
has been invited to attend the serv.
ice.

PHOtOJ TAHN ON CAMfUl

7>eWe Clef Records
To Be Played Monday

A STUDENT studying on the >;r«n i. given that "Why don't you move look" from an intent University employe*.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND OET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Records made by Treble Clef in
Pittsburgh, while on tour this
spring, have been received according to Idora Jones, president of
the club.
The records will be played on
Monday, May 28, at 9 a.m. and 1
p.m. in the PA Aud.

Emerson Society Meets
Emerson Parliamentary Society
will hold its final meeting Monday,
May 28, at 7 p.m. in the Faculty
Room of the Nest to discuss pi am
for next year.

FILMS
DEVELOPED

..FREE..
of

G & M
DRUG
Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Woostor St
Phone 2981

fluS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
FOR
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder/
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

ALWAYS

THAT
SNACK
INSIST
ON
LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES
,

JY CH ESTER FIELD

rVVvVVS^

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

